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Tuscany, Italy - AD 1505

Upon a rocky ledge, high above Swan Mountain 
quarry, there perched a peculiar bird of  wood and 

sailcloth. Ropes creaked; broad wings swayed. Struts bent and 
flexed with every gust and flurry as the curious contraption 
teetered over the abyss. 

Harnessed beneath the belly of  the bird, a skinny young 
lad held on tightly. The boy looked to the sky where a dark 
raven circled with steely eyes and piercing caws that echoed 
all through the quarry below.
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The Master stepped forwards. His cloak fluttered about 
his knees as he laid a hand on the bird’s willow frame and 
slowly drew breath.

“Think, Francesco!” he said. “Think what everyone will 
say when they hear of  this day.” The boy shrugged.

“What will they say, Master?” he mumbled. 
“They will say, There goes the boy who flew.” The skinny lad 

gripped the levers of  the bird-machine tightly.
“What if  I can’t?” he said, his voice aquiver.
“Nonsense,” said the Master, running his fingers through 

wild hair and whiskers. “It is a mathematical certainty—the 
Cigno will fly.” As the boy glanced down over the steep rocky 
ledge and trembled, his master went around checking buckles 
and fastenings one last time. “Once you are aloft, circle 
around as high as you can and bring her down beyond those 
rocks,” he said, “and remember, Francesco, those who dare, 
shall live for evermore.” The boy closed his eyes tightly.

“I dare, I dare,” he kept saying through gritted teeth. The 
Master stepped back. 

“The triumph of  this day will fill the universe with wonder 
and amazement,” he uttered. Then, reaching up with both 
arms, he raised his voice to the heavens. “Vola!” he cried 
loudly. The great wooden bird groaned as it leaned over the 
precipice and offered its flaxen wings to the sky. With a wild 
cry, the skinny boy leapt from the jutting outcrop into the 
void. 
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As canvas billowed and ropes pulled tight, the bird-
machine hung in the air like a leaf  on the breeze. Nesting 
chicks fell silent, lizards scurried into rocky crevices, and 
doves flapped to the safety of  the treetops. 

Then, turning earthward, it embarked upon its terrible 
descent. The Master stepped to the edge and looked down 
with wide eyes as the machine tumbled and twisted. He 
gazed on in horror as it jolted from crag to crag—from 
boulder to boulder—tearing and splitting apart against the 
rocks. Wings crumpled. Struts and fastenings splintered like 
shattered bones. Above the tearing of  canvas and cracking 
of  wood, the boy’s anguished cries rang out. Clutching the 
folds of  his cloak tightly, the Master watched and waited for 
the tumble of  rocks to subside. 

“Francesco... Francesco!” he hollered down as the dust 
settled over tangled ruins. “Are you all right?” But all he heard 
back was the crack and snap of  branches and the scurry of  
creatures in the undergrowth below.
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Fourteen years later - Amboise, France 

A  gnès waited in the shadows and watched for her next 
.victim. As she peered out from her dark recess, a knot 

pulled tight inside. Tucking a stray wisp of  hair beneath 
her hood, she breathed deeply and swallowed hard. Bright 
sunlight brimmed over the walls of  the Royal Château of  
Amboise and splashed onto the cobbled streets below. Agnès 
felt its warmth on her pale skin.

The market square soon bustled to life with townsfolk, 
picking and weaving their way past noisy poultry, barrows of  
shellfish and boxes of  leafy winter vegetables. Two women 
chattered like noisy parakeets by the water fountain. One 
was wearing a string of  pearly beads. The other had a silver 
brooch pinned to her gown. When the clocktower bell chimed 
out the passing hour, Agnès made her move, closing in like a 
wild animal stalking its prey. As she drew near, however, her 
steps faltered. 
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Across the way stood a lone dark figure. He was dressed 
all in black, from the plume of  his broad hat down to the 
heels of  his shiny boots. Marshal Lupus, the thief  catcher 
of  Amboise, was surveying the busy throng, watching the 
comings and goings of  the crowded marketplace like a 
hawk. 

Agnès lingered by the tavern door where dark thoughts 
flocked like hungry ravens, ready to peck at the remains 
of  her wilting courage. Waiting for Lupus to move on, she 
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recalled the time she had tried to work loose a pair of  silver 
buckles from a man’s shoes. Crawling on hands and knees 
in the crowded square, she found herself  staring into the 
slobbering jowl of  his enormous bloodhound. She had been 
lucky to escape that time, scuttling off through a forest of  legs 
on all fours as the beast snarled and snapped on the end of  
its leash.

Taking up her search once more, Agnès noticed a big 
nobleman heading towards the meat stall. He was wearing a 
fine crimson cloak with an expensive red ruby pinned to it. 
The fellow was bald. He had small beady eyes and a barrel-
shaped belly. Every step seemed a great bother to him. 
He kept stopping to wipe his brow and puff out his ruddy 
cheeks.

Agnès plotted her every move with all the forethought and 
stratagem of  a chess master. She would walk over and stumble 
at the nobleman’s feet. He would reach out a chivalrous hand 
to help her up. She would snatch the jewel and hide it up her 
sleeve, whilst thanking him for his kindness. By the time he 
realised his precious ruby was missing, she would be long 
gone. A man of  his size hardly stood a chance of  catching 
her, she thought. Her plan was sure. 

As she stepped forwards, however, a shabbily dressed 
woman carrying caged songbirds crossed her path. The birds 
chirped and flitted noisily, flashing their bright feathers. The 
woman, cooing like a mother dove to her chicks, stopped 
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to rest her calloused arms. By the time she had moved on, 
the bald nobleman in the crimson cloak was nowhere to be 
seen. 

Cursing the birdwoman for getting in the way, Agnès 
stepped back beneath a sign that hung over the apothecary 
shop doorway. Peering through swollen squares of  glass, she 
looked in at all the bottles and jars, lined up along the shelves. 
Misshapen figures flitted like spectres between the panes.

When Agnès glanced around, she saw a white-bearded 
stranger in a black cloak and a tall young man clutching a 
pile of  books. The old man walked slowly, waving his arms as 
he spoke. With every sweeping gesture, his young accomplice 
would nod agreeably. Agnès noticed a pigskin purse tied to 
his belt. The pouch hung heavily and she considered how to 
get it from him without being seen. She turned to face the 
shop window and listened. But the old man spoke curious 
words from some far-off place and she understood nothing of  
what he said. When they reached the doorway, bells jangled, 
and the two strangers went inside.

Through the window, Agnès could see the old man 
pointing up at shelves, and the shopkeeper, Monsieur 
Quignaux, lifting down jars full of  bright pigments. As the 
strangers deliberated over all the powders and potions lined 
up along the countertop, she felt in her pocket for a knife to 
cut free the young man’s purse. She ran her thumb over the 
blade, but it was dull and hardly up to the task. 
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Keeping a sharp lookout for the Marshal, Agnès wandered 
off in search of  a better prospect. Turning back the way 
she had come, she caught sight of  the bald nobleman in 
the crimson cloak—the one with the red ruby pin. He was 
standing by a market stall, prodding cheeses with his chubby 
finger. This time Agnès would not halt or falter. She walked 
over and floundered at the big nobleman’s feet. At first, he 
barely noticed, so she grabbed her ankle and let out a cry 
for help. The man looked down. He reached out a hand. 
Agnès got to her feet and grabbed at the folds of  his crimson 
cloak. 

“Thank you Monsieur, how clumsy of  me,” she said, 
snatching the ruby pin and tucking it up her sleeve. “You’ve 
done me a great kindness, sir.”

“My pleasure,” said the man with a nod. As he straightened 
himself  up and brushed himself  down, the expression on his 
face dropped.

“My ruby,” he blurted, patting his chest and glaring at 
Agnès scornfully. As Agnès stepped back, she stumbled into 
a woman carrying a basket of  eggs. The basket toppled and 
eggs smashed everywhere.

“Stop, thief !” yelled the man. Slipping and sliding over 
the cobbles, Agnès started to run. She spotted Marshal 
Lupus heading her way, the plume of  his hat prancing as he 
marched along. He was looking right at her with that steely 
gaze of  his. Turning on her heel, Agnès darted back towards 
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the main thoroughfare where she knew of  a place to hide. 
Between the cobbler’s shop and the tavern was a gap just 
wide enough for her to squeeze through. When she got there, 
the shabby birdwoman had set out her cages, barricading the 
way. Seeing the look of  panic in Agnès’s eyes, the birdwoman 
lifted aside her cages and let her through.

Crouching low like a frightened creature in its burrow, 
Agnès regarded every stir and sound. A rat twitched in the 
darkness. Water dripped from a high place with a steady 
drip-drop, and her heart raced as she peered out and listened 
for the click of  the Marshal’s heels. 

When bells jangled, she looked out along the line of  
jutting shop fronts. She saw the white-bearded stranger and 
his young companion step out from the apothecary shop 
doorway. They were heading her way. When they reached 
the shabby birdwoman’s cages, the old man stopped and 
began tapping each one in turn. The birds chirruped and 
sang, vying to be the chosen one. 

When Lupus stepped out from the crowd, he too stopped 
right by the birdwoman’s cages. The bald nobleman was only 
a few steps behind him, puffing out his cheeks and ranting 
angrily about his stolen gem. Agnès did her best not to make 
a sound.

“She was no more than a child,” said the nobleman. “A 
pale and scrawny thing in a grey hood.” Marshal Lupus 
raised his cane and struck the ground with it. The chirruping 
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birds fell silent. He turned to the birdwoman.
“Have you seen a pale young girl in a grey hood?” he 

said. The birdwoman bent low and busied herself, picking 
birdseed from the cracks between the cobbles. She shook her 
head. 

“What about you?” Lupus asked the two strangers. “Have 
you seen her?” 

“Is she in some sort of  trouble?” said the old man. 
“The girl is a thief  and no mistake,” said the Marshal. “I 

advise you to keep your wits about you.” 
Lupus strode off, the plume of  his hat bristling as he went. 

The bald nobleman, clutching the folds of  his cloak, followed 
after him. When they had gone, the bearded stranger went 
back to prodding bird cages. He had the look of  a sorcerer, 
Agnès thought. She had heard tales of  wizards with long 
white beards and black cloaks. Perhaps the young man 
was the sorcerer’s apprentice, with books full of  spells and 
enchantments.

“What price are your songbirds?” asked the old man, 
turning to the bird seller.

“Two sous apiece,” said the shabby birdwoman through 
blackened teeth. The old man gave a nod and his young 
companion untied his purse and drew out a few coins. 
He handed them to the bird seller and the old sage picked 
out what must have been the scrawniest finch of  all. It was a 
common brown linnet with a blush of  red feathers. 
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After settling the transaction, the old man set off carrying 
the little bird in its cage. Crossing over, he set it down by the 
water pump. He reached out a bony hand and unclasped the 
cage door. 

“I bet he turns it into a dragon,” thought Agnès, craning 
her neck for a better view. She half  expected the bird to grow 
and transform into a magical beast of  some kind. Perhaps it 
would turn into an enchanted eagle, a griffon or a fearsome 
sphinx. Then she would know for sure that the old man was 
a sorcerer. She thought his apprentice might have a spell for 
it in one of  his books and had bought such a potion from 
Monsieur Quignaux. 

The old man held up the cage and uttered strange 
words.

“Vola libero!” he cried. The little bird ruffled its feathers. 
Hopping over to the cage door, it twitched and fluttered—
and, like a leaf  on a blustery day, it rose up to the sky and 
flew off over the rooftops. 
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L    ight from a small candle flickered over craggy limestone       
.........walls. It brightened every corner of  the tiny hill-

top cavern, casting a warm glow on the face of  Mother Mary. 
Agnès reached for a fresh taper and lit it. She placed it beside 
the little wooden statue, standing in its hollowed-out niche in 
the cavern wall.

“Forgive me, Holy Mother,” she said. The very thought of  
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the bald nobleman’s horrified scowl and the marshal’s cold 
stare filled her with dread. Lupus had now seen her face and 
wouldn’t stop looking until she was caught. 

Taking out the red ruby pin, she held it up to the light. 
The jewel burned like a fiery hot ember in her hand, and she 
shuddered to think that such a small thing had almost brought 
about her ruin. She would gladly sell it to anyone willing to pay 
her a few meagre sous, with no questions asked. She tucked 
the pin away and tried not to think of  it a moment longer.

Agnès glanced around in the dim light of  her clifftop 
hideaway. In one corner was her bed of  dry straw. On a rocky 
ledge stood a bundle of  half-burnt candles that she had stolen 
from the Chapel of  Saint-Denis when the priest wasn’t looking. 
Propped up beside them was a shard of  mirror glass. When 
Agnès gazed at her reflection, the words of  the bald nobleman 
echoed in her mind. He had called her a pale and scrawny 
thing—a ragged thief. Agnès knew she was more than that. 
When she looked in the glass, she saw determined eyes. Her 
hair, the colour of  autumn leaves, grew wild and free. Even the 
Reverend Mother back at the convent said she was a rare and 
precious flower.

Agnès felt her stomach groan. She went over to a sturdy 
iron chest in the far corner of  the cavern. It was the kind that 
sailors keep their gunpowder dry in. She opened it up and 
took out a wedge of  cheese and a crust of  bread. Breaking off 
a corner of  each, she went over to the cavern entrance and 
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sat on a big stone to eat her supper. It wasn’t much, but Agnès 
was glad for what she could get. Looking out over the rooftops 
below, she let the cares of  the day float away as fleeting birds 
circled overhead, and the sun’s red orb sank low over the 
flowing waters of  the Loire.

It had been months since she had come to live in her 
clifftop cavern. It was one of  many that had been dug out of  
the rock-face long ago by the ancient Troglodyte people. At 
first, Agnès had felt afraid to sleep alone in her cave. She had 
heard tales of  an old hag who, some said, once cursed the 
place. Now she told those same tales to keep others away. In 
her version, the old woman had one eye and turned children 
into beetles and slugs that she fed to her pet toad. Now, with 
Mother Mary watching from her niche in the cavern wall, she 
felt much more at ease. 

Agnès had done what she could to make her cavern 
comfortable. She had swept it clean and had gathered fresh 
straw for her bed. She kept her food and belongings safe from 
rats and mice in the old sea chest. 

As she perched on her rock, nibbling bread and cheese, 
Agnès watched the townsfolk of  Amboise wending their way 
across the bridge of  seven arches. She could see boatmen tying 
up their flat-bottomed riverboats to moorings along the banks. 
Seeing rich folk in their carriages, she wondered what noble 
guests were on their way to the Royal Château to see the King 
and Queen. Darting swifts swarmed over the high turrets, 
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and the castle walls burned brightly in the orange glow of  the 
setting sun.

When a dark shadow passed over the cavern entrance, 
Agnès glanced up and saw a fluttering creature descending on 
beating wings. 

“Magellan!” she cried out as a large black crow landed 
beside her. Cawing loudly, the bird hobbled over like an old 
man on crutches. Agnès broke off a crust and held it out. 
“Where have you been?” she said. “I was beginning to think 
you had forgotten me.” Magellan snatched at the morsel. 

He held it with his claw and pecked greedily. Agnès peeled 
off a sliver of  cheese rind and tossed it down.

“Things have changed,” she said. “Lupus just about had 
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me this time.” She told Magellan all about the ruby pin and 
how she was almost caught by the Marshal. Magellan cawed. 
He flapped his wings at her mention of  the white-bearded 
sorcerer and his apprentice. He ruffled his feathers when she 
got to the part where the two strangers bought a linnet and let 
it go without conjuring up the slightest bit of  wizardry. 

The sky was rapidly darkening. The orange glow that had 
bathed the Château walls, and flooded the town below, now 
washed away, leaving nothing but the shadowy silhouettes of  
rooftops and turrets. 

Stars began to appear and Agnès thought back to the day 
she ran away from the convent and came to live in her cavern 
hideaway. It had been months. Since then, the Great Bear had 
ranged silently through its vast celestial wilderness, guided on 
its way by the North Star. Agnès looked down at Magellan.

“I have to go,” she said. “It won’t be safe for me here in 
Amboise until things have blown over.” 

Magellan settled by the cavern entrance with his head 
beneath his wing. Agnès sat stroking his silky feathers. When 
the air grew chill, she brushed the crumbs from her lap and 
went back inside. Lighting a fresh candle, she looked across at 
Mother Mary. As she gazed at the little wooden carving, her 
thoughts turned fleetingly to her own mother. She pictured her 
long hair and her broad smile. When she closed her eyes, she 
could see her mama sitting on the cottage doorstep, peeling 
apples. She could almost hear her singing softly as ribbons of  
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green fell about her feet. Such thoughts were hard to bear and 
she quickly put them out of  her mind.

Searching around in the old sea chest, Agnès took out her 
book of  bird drawings. It was full of  sketches that she had done 
to while away the dark winter evenings. Her first drawing was 
of  a sparrow-hawk. After seeing it on a fence one day, she had 
carried a vision of  it in her mind. Later on, by candlelight, 
she had captured the scene with chalks and charcoal. Another 
drawing was of  a wild red-breasted goose. Rubbing the chalk 
in circles, she had smudged and smoothed the bird’s plumage 
until it was as soft as feather down. There were sketches of  
eagles, owls, swans, geese, finches and doves. Each one was 
preserved forever like flowers, pressed between the pages of  
a book. 

Her favourite bird was drawn on the back of  an old sea 
chart. It had majestic wings and a long tail, like the streamers 
of  a kite. The creature hatched out in her dreams one night, 
fledging when she awoke with chalky feathers of  red, yellow 
and blue. Agnès gazed at the bird in the flickering candlelight. 
She told herself  that if  she had such wings, she would fly 
across the great ocean to the New World. She would search for 
her papa in that strange land that every seafarer was talking 
about. 

Taking out a fresh sheet of  paper and a quill, she rested on 
the lid of  the old sea chest and started to write him a letter. 
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Dear  Papa ,

Now that  the  w i n t e r  i s  ov e r ,  e v e ry  day  s e ems 

warmer  and  br i gh t e r .  Mage l l an  i s  back ,  b u t 

I  am afra id  he  r e l i e s  o n  me  far  t o o  much . 

Last  n i gh t  I  dr eamt  tha t  y o u  were  h e r e .  You 

were  t e l l i ng  me  s uch  wonderfu l  s t o r i e s  abou t 

th e  p laces  y o u  have  s e en . 

When  y o u  r e t u rn  f r om acro s s  th e  s ea ,  we 

sha l l  wa l k  i n  th e  fo r e s t  and  s l e ep  o n  th e 

h i l l s ide  wher e  we  can  l o o k  up  a t  th e  s ta r s 

t oge the r .  Then  we  sha l l  have  s uch  a  l o ng 

ta l k .

Tomorr ow I  am go i ng  away .  I  w i l l  c ome  back 

when  i t  i s  safe .  I  f  y o u  shou ld  a r r i v e  befo r e  I 

do ,  p r om i s e  t o  wa i t  fo r  me  he r e  i n  Ambo i s e . 

With  a l l  my  l ov e ,   Agnes
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When she had finished, Agnès reached for a little wooden 
trinket box. It was one she had taken from the jeweller’s shop. 
With her knife, she scratched her father’s name onto the lid. 
Folding up the letter, she tucked it inside the box. She closed 
the lid and slipped it in the pocket of  her mantle. Rummaging 
in the old sea chest, she picked out a few things for the journey 
ahead. She took out a knife, a lump of  salted meat, some nuts 
and her last bit of  cheese.

It was then that Agnès remembered about the Royal Hunt. 
The occasion had all but slipped her mind. At first light of  
day, the King and his court would be setting off for the Royal 
Forest. Every nobleman and duke for miles around would be 
there with their hawks and owls, eager to show off their latest 
skills. It would be a good time to slip away unnoticed. Snuffing 
out her candle, she nestled down on her bed of  straw, thinking 
about the birds and wondering where the Fates might take her 
next.


